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THE
This cut repreents
Goebel's famous

SNW KING

gold shield here and ara inspector
you are
ONE

Is Monarch of America

that

WHIT OlUfEBfiNt

from any other witness." "I know I am
not," replied Williams meekly.
Coming to the time when Williams had
charge of the 8th precinct, God asked
the witness if there were any houses of ill
Philadelphia, Pa., Deo 27. The gleet lame mere, "i tounu tnem tnere," tie restorm whioh followed last night's fall of plied. "And yon left them there?" "Yes,
snow appears to hare wrought great beoanse they were fashionable at that
time," was Williams' extraordinary re
damage to the telegraph and telephone
circuits withing a radios of fifty miles in
this city. The Western Union and Post-ta- l
Lord Churchill's Condition.
Telegraph companies are badly
Lord Randolph
London, Deo. 27.
crippled on every circuit. The snow is Churohill
from four to eighteen inches deep over
passed a quiet night and morn'
Biz horses and mg and is in a 'less comatose condition
Pennsylvania
two mates were killed
by coming and is somewhat stronger.
into contact with seme deadly electric-lighPlowing on Christmas.
wires blown down by the storm.
Omaha, Neb., Deo. 27. Varians points
A BLIZZABD
it OHIGA0O.
in the state along the northern border
Chicago. The mercury fell with the report a
snowfall last night. Tne
snow hereto-daand the storm developed farms areheavy
verv much in need nf mntattim.
into a veritable blizzard. Railway trains For the first time in
years plowing is
were generally on time bot street blook-ade- s
going on in aeorasica during unristmas
were numerous.

In Many Hespeets Unprecedented Has the Country in
Its Clutches
To-da-
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Yoka homo, Dec. 27. Gen. Katonra ro- ports from Hai Chang Monday tuat the
Chinese army nnder Oen. Snug, after the
defeat at Rogasi, fled to New Chang and
thence retreated to Denshodai, being
joined by a mob of Chinese troops
at New Chang, which town was
evaouated. Scouts who were sent in the
direction of Pochi report that about
8,100 Chinese are advancing from Ciloo
along the seashore.

y

' COLS AT TORONTO.

blizzard struck the
Toronto, Qui,
The velocity of
the' wind deoreased about noon, bat the
Sierra
snow is still falling. " -

TWO OF A KIND.

oity early this nuprnfngy

W. H. GOEBEL.

HARDWARE

iSlLmmimamim,

0ATJOHT IS

A

Outrage In Which While
Tougiia Bring Ulserehlt on Law
Abiding; Communities.

8T0BK.

Martins Ferry, O. John Moreland was
fonnd frozen this morning at QleimsRon,
near home. He was an old soldier and
Bay Minelle, Ala., Dec! 27. Tim Thomp
had worked in the Elson glass factory. son, a little
negro boy, was asked, to
He started to walk home from here last
dance here y
for the nmusomeht of
night and was canght in the storm.
some white toughs. He refused, saying
WINDY IN NSW TOBK.
he was a church member. Jim Joeling,
New York. There is no direot
one of the men, knocked him down with
communication between this oity a olnb and danced npon his prostrate
and Bandy Hook, owing to the storm. form. He then shot the boy in the hips.
All messages are received by way of The boy is dead, while the murderer is at
Lang Branch. At Sandy Hook the wind large.
is blowing a moderate gale from the
LAWBBEAXESS 8EPUDIATED.
northeast.
Reports from the interior
Quitman, Ga.TheBrooks county board
indicate more or less serions interruption
issued a stateto railway traffio, central New York show- of commissioners
ment deploring the recent lawlessness,
ing the most general disturbance.
appealing to the courts to bring the
HBAVT SNOW AT PITIHBOBU.
criminals to jnstiee and asserting that
there
has been no race war and that the
snow
which
The
storm
Pittsburg.
started last evening prsved the heaviest trouble was all caused by twenty-fivknown here for several years. Up to 10 white men, not over four of whom live in
o'clock this morning twelve ioohesof snow the county.
had fallen and it is still snowing. Street
Married an Indian ttirl.
car travel in the city is seriously interCarlisle, Pa., Deo. 27. Dennisan Whee-locfered with and in some parts of the oity
Indian direotor of the Indian school,
telephone and telegraph wires are down.
The blizzard was general over this sec- and Louise La Chapelle, a Chippewa girl,
tion and especially severe in the Al- were married yesterday at Boon at Capt.
leghany mountains where the snow drift- Pratt's residenoe, Rev. Dr. Noroross, af
ed and impeded travel. Through trains the Presbyterian
church, officiating.
from the east are from four to seven Wbeelook in a gradnte of the school.
the
west nearly as
hours late and from
much behind time.
AFTER SEVERAL YEARS.
io

--

GO TO THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT

y

FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

8H0RT

NIGHT.

aTp".

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
si ade bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

e

TWENIT

PALACE HOTEL,
THE

.

ONLY

SANTA FE, N. M.
FUST CLASS HOTEL Iii

THE

CITY.

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
from $8.00 to $4.00 per Say. Special Bates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month.

Terms,

HERMAN CLAUSSEN, Pprop.

INOBIS Or SNOW.

Dubois, Pa. The snow storm which
set in at dusk last evening has continued
without abatement. The ground is covered to a depth of twenty inches. Traffic
on the Pennsylvania Valley road is practically at a stand still..

A Si 50,000 Defaulter Returns and
ProbWives Himself I'p-H- e'll
ably Ho free.

.

Jamestown, N.'.Y., Deo. 27. Dwight
Miner, of the Miners' Bank of Dunkirk,
SWEPT BY THE BLIZZABD.
The Adirondack who defaulted in 1885 fir $150,000, reSaratoga, N. Y.
region ip being storm swept by the bliz- turned and gave himself up last night.
zard. A foot of snow has fallen since He was admitted to $3,000 bail. The
midnight and is being drifted by the bank has realized about $85,000 on bis
northern gale.
estate, and as most of .the principal witnesses against him am dead, he may go
A BAOINO STOBH.
St. Louis. All morning trains at this free.
Desperadoes Safely Hidden.
point bear evidence of a storm raging in
the Mississippi valley.
Those from the
Coffeyville, Has., Deo. 27. Jim French
south are especially covered with snow. and Cherokee Bill, with their band of
The conductors
report about fourteen raiders, who robbed the depot at Noinches of snow about Padacah.
wata Saturday, are known to be between
Tulsa and Sapnlpa, where they have good
AN UNDSUAIi 8T0BM IT IS.
hiding plaoes. They are harbored by
Washington. From the weather bureau people in that section, not because of
it is learned that the chief' characteristic friendship, but through fear of personal
ef the present storm has been the rapid- revenge by the bandits if the hiding
ity of i's development and movement, places should be revealed. Cherokee
o
this result being largely due to a
Bill says that Bill Ceok has left the terpressure in Montana of 81.3 inch- ritory.
recorded
the
weather
the
es,
highest
by
Low Figures at lios Angeles.
burean. Rain or snow has fallen genereast
of
the
Los angeles, Cel., Deo. 26. Ten thoually
Mississippi, while from
the west cold weather and high winds are sand people saw the craok paoers and
Bismarok leads the oold trotters of the country go against their
advancing.
weather stations with 23 degrees below records yesterday. The traok was at
zero, and it is eighteen below at many least three seoonds slow, and no records
were broken. Directly, the ohampion
points in the far northwest.
went against his record of
SNOW IN KANSAS.
but could only go in 2:09.
Kansas City, Mo., Deo. 27. A mild 2:07,
Robert J. beat Joe Patchen in the pacblizzard swept over central Kansas yester- ing race, winning the first, third and
and 2:06
day. Snow began falling shortly after fourth heats in 2:0S, 2:07
midnight and kept it op steadily all day. Patchen won the second heat in 2:13.
The snow in many plaoes is Bix inches
Emil Ulbreoht, a local bioyolist; raoed
deep. It is very cold
against Flying Jib and beat the pacer in
2:01. Jib's time was 2:07.
.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

Vice President

T. B. Catron

HOT ON THEIR TRAIL.

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

The I.exow Committee

Police Leaders
Session

A

tieta After the

Sensational

To-da-

New York, Deo. 57. Inspector Wilbeliams resumed his testimony
fore the Lezow committee at 1:85. Attorney Ooff called the names of Captains
Martin, Meakill, Washburn and YVeater-vet- t.
It was stated by Inspeotor Williams that Westervett was sick. Ooff retorted:
"Capt. Westervett was well
enough to be at his station two hours ago
when subpoenaed." "Capt. Meakill has
been ill," oontinued Ooff, 'bat the police
surgeon has testified that his, illness is
not serious enough to prevent Mb attendance, if he desireS to come. I shall ask
If he is
you to call on Capt. Meakill.
y

Academy of Our

LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted
'

by the Sisters of Loretto.
$20 Per Month
..$ 2 Per Month

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding.. L..v.

AN
.

"."'' " '.
Music on ' Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sepv.;

tember.
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;
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For prospectus or further information, apply to

BONIS!

MAN

u
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Amurt

lead, $3.00.
59;
Kansas City.

i

quotation)

Silver,

Cattle, market strong
to 15o higher. Texas steers, $2.50
$4.60; Texas cows, $1.80
$2.60; beef
steers, $3.25
$5.40;. native cows, $1.50
Blockers
and feeders, $2.65
$3:35;
$3.50. Sheep, mar$3.76; bulls, $1.40
ket steady to lOo higher.
Chicago. Cattle active firm at 10
15o advance. Sheep good demand firm
at 5
10c advance.
Chicago. Wheat, December 63)4; May
.
67
Corn, December and January 46 ;
May48j. Oats, December 29,; January

28.

F.ven Iowa Will Irrigate.
Eldora, la., Deo. 27. The only system
of land irrigation in the Mississippi valley is now being undertaken in Hardin
onnnty en the farm of Justice Willis, six
miles east of Eldora.
Mr. Willis has long been one of the most
progressive and successful agriculturalists in Iowa. At the cost of several
thousand dollars he has began a system
atic laying of water pipes throughout a
large tract of bottom laud.
The pipes are two inches in diameter
and are laid two feet under the earth to
prevent freezing in winter. These pipes
parallel each other at a distance of abont

thirty

feet.

At convenient intervals hydrants riae
from the water mains through which the
water is forced into a hydraulic ram.
The interval of distance is determined by
the lay of the land, if 'the lay is a liberal
slope the hydrants occur less often. The
hydrant ram is a small round reservoir
with three stop cecka, one on either side
and one in front.
The water can flow through all at the
same time, bnt ordinarily the side flow
will be utilized.
The head water ar source of the flow
will be a reservoir ef several hundred
barrels capacity, whio'u will be supplied
by surface flaw and by pumping in case
of necessity. Mr. Willis is oonfident of
the feasability of the soheme. The only
question is one of profit. He expects to
irrigate by this process abont 1,000acres of land, while its capacity is sufnoent for 2,000 aorcs.
The Hardin county irrigation scheme
will attract material attention, and the
outcome of it may lead to a new system
of farming in the central valley states.
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'The

telegram from Lecbizond says that
the Turkish garrison iu Armenia is being
reinforced.
The New York Central railroad
deolared its regular quarterly dividend of
J per cent.
At a meeting of the college presidents
of Indiana in Indianapolis
it was
decided to forbid interoollegiate foot
ball.
Robbers entered the residenoe
of
Henry Fecker at Piqua, Ohio at 10 o'olook
while the family were absent, and
scoured between $4,000 and 5,000 in cash.
Shortly after 1 o'olock this morning,
a bomb was exploded close to the Pa
lazzo Pieoibino at Rome. The United
States embassy was not damaged.
A. new scale of wages for the Edgar
Thompson Steel oempany has been presented to the men.' An average reduction of
15 per oent is made. Two thonsand em
ployes will accept the new scale.
At Hilhouse, Miss., several negroes
who were playing craps quarrelled last
night. Lonis Allen shot four negrces,
two being killed outright, and two mor
Allen was killed.
tally wounded.
H. W. Perry, proprietor of the Chicago
Dry Goods store at Fort Worth, Tex.,
y
executed a deed of trust to J. L.
Terrel for the benefit of bis creditors.
The liabilities are $33,000; assets not
known.
The Sandwich, 111., bank was broken
open last night and the burglars escaped
with considerable plunder. The bank is a
private institution, owned by M. B.
Castle, editor and owner of the Sandwioh
Argus.
to-d-

P. Election.

1

PLACED UNDER ARREST.

A

GREAT GOLD REGION.

The Officials of the Defunct St. Johns
Splendid Deposits of tlie Yellow Stuff
Bank Have Charges Preferred
Against Them -- Prominent
in the San Juan Valley.
Men Implicated.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec. 27. The direotors
and managers of the Commercial bank
y
were arrested
on warrants issued
by Judge Conroy. They are charged
with presenting a false statement of the
bank's Condition at the last annual meeting, by including among its assets securities which were hypothecated to London
and Westminster bank to offset overdrafts.
The direotors are A. F. Goodridge,
of New Foundland; James
chairman of the board of direotors;
E. J. Duder, George A. Hatchings and
James Petts,
minister. Fetts
is net yet in onstody, as he is in Nova
Sootia. The manager arrested is Henrv
Cook. Bail will be nocepted for all
prisoners. No allegations are mada of
personal misappropriation.
Good-fello-

A LAND MARK DESTROYED.

A

i,

The Democrats of preoinct No. 3 held
a meeting last night at Simon Vigil's hall
A Homing Pigeon Brings Sens from
for the purpose of nominating a justice
the Explorers of Jlonnt Itainier.
of the peace and constable to be voted
on in the election to be held on the
Seattle, Wash., Dee. 27. The Pest-Isecond Monday in January.
Capt.
Martinez presided and Benigno
t6llignoer exploration party has fully
confirmed the previous statements that Muniz was chosen as secretary.
A large crowd numbering not less than
smoke has ascended from the summit of
Mr? Flacido Padilla
100 was present.
Mount Rainier in the last two months, for was nominated
of the peace
for
justice
the explorers are now camped on the side and
for constable.
of the mountain, over half way to the f T' Mr'.'LuisvLujan
. i'
weru
uihuo Iuy ma
nurueab VHpeeuuus
summit and have actually seen great vol
which the meeting adumes ot smoKe and geysers of steam nominees after
journed.
pouring from the crater. This news was
The San Ildefonso Democrats held a
brought by a homing pigeon to Fred S. well attended meeting Monday night for
Meeker's loft at I'uyallup. The following the same
purposes. Anastacio Gomez
is the message:
acted as president and Cosme Herrera as
"St. Elmo's Pass, altitude 8,000 feet, 12
On motion
of Deoiderio
noon, Christmas day. The expedition secretary.
Balentin Gonzales was nominated
has demonstrated beyond all doubt that Gomez,
for
of the peace and Andres MarMount Rainier has been smoking. Yes- tinezjnstiee
for constable, on motion of David
terday afternoon while crossing the vast Romero.
snow field dividing the Elysian field and
The Republicans of city preoinct No.
Winthrop glacier Major Ingraham sud- 17 have nominated for justioe of the
denly shouted, 'See the smoke; see the peace the present incumbent, Jose Maria
stonra.'
and for constable, Francisoo
"The top of the mountain was fully five Garcia, Probate Clerk
Romero has reAnaya.
miles away, and jets of steam like geysers ceived
notice that at a meeting just held
shot upward 200 feet or more, and further at
Sanches was nominated
to the right a column of densely black forLamy Tomas
justice of the peace and Francisco
smoke rose from the crater in a fitful curl Chavez
y Alarid for constable.
to a height of several hundred foet."

WIRINGS.

'S

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

The Old Capitol of Georgia (.titled In
a Fir
Heavy Loss.
To-da- y

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 27. The old capitol
building, formerly the seat of state government, bnt new owned by Yen able
Brothers, and used as an office building,
was visited by a disastrous fire this
morning with a total loss of $90,000.
The building was purchased by the state
under the reconstruction
regime for
$400,000. When the new million dollar
capitol was bnilt, it was sold to Venable
Brothers for $125,0C0. The origin of the
flames is thought to have been incendiary.

The Telegraph Contest Again.

Quite a ripple of excitement was
caused inFarmington yesterday by Judge
Foster bringing down from one of his
claims on the Foster mesa a small saok
full of dirt that fairly glittered with particles of gold. There was no doubt about
it, it responded readily to acid tests
and remained in a small glas of nitrio
aoid as bright and pretty as you please.
was
The sample
taken
from a
hole eighteen feet below the surface from
which an assay at the depth of ten feet
recently gave a return of $18. There was
over a dollar's worth of gold in the glass,
picked out with the point of a knife from
a handful of earth. Imagination ran
riot as to the worth of the claim. Mr.
Foster has had five acres of land on the
mesa measured off, upon whioh he intends to make a very searching and thorough toss. He will sink nbout twenty
shafts, each about ten feet in depth.
Several ef these shafts will be sunk to
bed rock, and assays taken at all depths
and under all conditions, in order to test
the claims. A more careful and
conservative
prospecting of placers
than Mr. Foster has carried on it
would be hard to imagine.
At all
points he has met with success that not
only has startled him bnt it has shaken
the confidence of the oldest settler and
miner among us. Steadily he has kept
on sending out on an average from three
to five assays daily to different points.
He has bronght in two of his company
who have fully agreed with him in his
plan of work and the result is obvious to
the merest tyro that we have the richest
plaoer in New Mexico. The next move
will be to introduce machinery to save
the precious metal. This will be a slow,
tedious process, but there can be but little doubt but that it will be accomplished.
If one method will not accomplish the
result another will and no one will rest
satisfied until the desired end is reached.
Farmington Times.

Judge Laughlin has under advisement
a very important controversy involving
the right of the Postal Telegraph company to string its wires across the Santa
Fe bridge near the A. fc P. junction just
below Albuquerque. Borne time ago one
Dr. Price's Cream Buklng Powder
f the Banta Fe receivers, Mr. Walker,
World's Pair Highest Award.
notified the Postal people that the wires
in question mast be removed, as the
Western Union company insisted on a
25 cars of hay for sale; fine bright qual
with
compliance with the contract
Fe
road giving them ity; correspond with E. L. Myers, Anton-itSanta
the
Colorado.
exolusive right to the use of the
bridge for that purpose. Mr. W. B.
Childers, as attorney for the Postal comFor Rent.
pany, asked for an order restraining the
reoeivers from making the threatened
A splendid residence, five rooms, fur
change. Judge Laughlin granted a tem- nished, gas and water; central location.
porary order, and a few days since the Apply at the New Mexican office.
case was argued fully on final hearing.
Judge Laughlin will render bis decision
Fnrnlshed Honse to Kent.
shoitly.
The Gildersleeve residence, miner
Palace avenue, 15 rooms furnished comBy using Hall's Hair Renewer, gray, plete, pinTjo, library, handsome lawn.
faded, or discolored hair assumes the nat- Ample stable and corral.
ural color ef youth, andgrows luxuriant
and strong, pleasing everybody.
You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
Winter Tonrlst Tickets.
from your plate if you have one.
Round trip tickets are now on sale via
the Santa Fe route at greatly reduced
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana MisForty Years the Standard.
sissippi, Georgia, Sontb Carolina and
Florida. These tiokets are to return until May 81st, 1896. For rates and general
Wrapping Paper.
information call on or address.
Old Papers for sale at the New MexiH. S. Lutz,
can office.
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
John MoCullongh Havana oigars at
Geo. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A. Jopeka, Kb.
Colorado saloon.
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EEEJ COIETO-- COTTETTIRrsr
Valley its Garden Spot I
ACRES EIOUGH"

The TvZesilla

ir. f.

pnper,24.
Denver. (Brokers'

and is not guilty of the oorruption
him, he will come
oharged against
hare and testify. I hope that these
reach
words will
him, and that he will
Deo. 27. The oases
weigh their meaning."
New Orleans,
The Late King of Kaples Dead.
Proseouting Attorney Ooff then pat against George Lavigne, and the seconds
Vienna, Dec. 27. Franois III, late king
exand others connected with the contest in
Inspector Williams through a rigid
at Arco, in Aus
of Naples, died
amination, in the oonrss of whioh Ooff whioh Bower was killed were
trian Tyrol.
because
said: "Don't think
you wear a

NEW MEXICO,
flkotoe

New York, Deo. 26. Money on call,
2 per oent; prime mercantile
easy, 1

y

Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

TAKING A SMOKE.

TIIRHAKKRTS.

fine ttlfts from Mrs. Hearst.
Load, S. D., Deo. 26. One of the finest
and best appointed libraries in the whole
northwest was presented with appropriate oeremonies to the oitizens of this
place last evening by Mrs. Phoebe A.
Hearst, widow of the late senator from
The library and reading
California.
rooms oeoupy the third floor of I he new
hall reoently ereoted by the Miners'
union, and contain in addition to a well
seleoted stock of literature, embracing
the leading dailies and periodicals of
Europe and America, all the paraphernalia necessary to play the popular
games now in vogue. Once a fortnight a
free musical recital will be given in the
main reading room, Mrs. Hearst having
An Indian Massacre.
employed a librarian i with musical talents and sent with the furniture a magnifGuaymas, Mex., Deo. 27. The Yaqui
icent piano.
Indians in the valley of the Yaqui river
in the western part of the state visited
COULDN'T HOLD WATER.
the ranch of Julio Cardenas and massacred him, together with his wife and
children. The government troops
The Charges Against Those Connect two
went in pursuit and it is reported they
ed with the Bowen Boxing Conhad a skirmish in which several Yaquis
test Are Dismissed.
were killed.
.

'
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THE MARCH.

The Chinese Armies Are Kept Bnsy
these Days Vetting Away
from the Japs.

t

The most wonderful invention of the age. It burns
either hard or soft ooal,
coke or wood and will
burn for 53 hours and 15
minutes.

NO 264.

TEI

tri ulaprwrwd) attractr

r platted,

t
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leaf

tint witt low latsmst.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruoeo. TJf.1.

The Daily Hoi Mexican
RY

BE'.ICAN

NEW

PRINTING

CO.

Entered as 8econd Class matter at the
Santa
Post Officii.

Daily, "per week, by carrier
vaxiy, per month, by carrier
u&ilj, por month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, bv mail
Weekly, pa month
eskly. ier quarter
(Veoicly, per six roontb.8
Weekly, per ear

$

i

1

2
6
10

25
00
00
60
00
00
28
75

1 00
2 00

All contracts and hills for advertising pay-h- l
monthly.
xul communication intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
aue
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
fcnsinoss should be addressed
Nsw Mexicak Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pot Office in the Territory and has a larse
t.id growing circulation among the intel
and progressiva people of the south-

when consternation appears in the ranks.
The real Simon, the Simon-pur- e
Simon,
the Simon who has simoned the Republican game for the past two decades, returns
from the east and resumes his place at
the head of the row. Bat the real Simon
is not in favor of "thumbs down" on
statehood; he says that all such conduct
is the "veriest nonsense" and is "unworIn other
thy of serious consideration."
words, the real Simon is in favor of
"
and
'thumbs up" followed by
the real Simon, a the rales of the game
go, is: in the habit of ruling the roost and
bossing the beys. For the next week or
two,' therefore, we may expeot a rapid
change of thumb position.
The Albuquerque Citizen and the
looal organ will doubtless ; take their
medicine with a wry countenance, bnt in
the oonrse of a few days they will be the
most active
in the crowd.
And for once the real Simon is right, for
there is no politics in the statehood
qneation. The New Mexican begs to
suggest to the editors who have been led
into following the Citizen's lead that
there is a moral in all this: "Don't 'thumbs
down' until the real Simon says so."
"wig-wag,-

PRESS COMMENTS.

west

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27.

Judge VaU'a Washington Trip.
Judge A. B. Fall has gone to Washing
ton to meet the charges put in against
Demino is going ta build a big sani- him
by the Dona Ana county politicians,
tarium and Denver has a similar project who find it impossible to intimidate and
in band. The Santa Fe men who are assassinate under his administration, and
therefore seek his removal. Socorro
moving along this line should get a push Advertiser.
on themselves.
Isn't it snrprising how many men there
are on earth whose greatest delight is
found in nsiac; other people's newspapers
as an engine for pushing their petty
schemes of persecution f
Trb manner in which the

weekly press
has pounced upon the Albuquerque Citi-

zen for its attack upen statehood shows

that the heart of the country editor is in
the right place. This class of editors
is very close to the people, and they are
generally found on the right side.

Thh 31st legislative assembly of the
New Mexico convenes on
Monday next. The session promises to
be one of unusual animation and most
far reaching iu its effect npon territorial
affairs. The New Mexican will print
daily a detailed report of its doings, and
every citizen who cares to keep posted
on whai; is going on should order this
journal forwarded to bis address.
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Legal Kotice.
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Attorney at

RESTORES

0AM.

Natural Grow!'!

HAIR
WHEN
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Dressings
" I can cordially indorse Ayer's Htalr
Vigor, B3 one of the best preparations

o
g

tor the hair. When I began using Ayer's e
Hair Visor, all the front part of my beatl c
The us.
-a- bout half of It -- was uaid.
oi only two bottles restored a natural 0
growth, which still continues as in my C
O
youth. 1 tiled several other dressings,
uu iw:y ail laucu. iiyei a nan v if1'1 n
Mrs. J. C. ritEUSSEli, 0,
is tlie best"
Converse, Texas.

yer's Hair Vigor
FfiKPAKED
Or.

J. C.

AVER

& CO., LOWELL,

MASS.

."

In certain rural preoincts

k

"wig-wag-
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"wig-wag,-

Attorney at

K
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FOR SALE.

Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

RALPH E. TWITOHELL,
Attorney at Law. Oatron blook, Santa Fe
new Mexico.

-

Leather
Findings.
forth
Durt Jt Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent

Santa

New Mexico.

-

Fe,

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUBEOW & DAVIS, Props.
QOTTVaiKD

Ham

SOHOBSS, PlSS.

THESA HTA

B. Boa

Sseswtary

BLANK

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotloe in the
several oonrts of tha territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his onre. uraoo in Citron block.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the oonrts in the territory,

sonum

Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAHUrAOTCBlM

SODA,

MINERAL

OF

& CARBONATED

ITERS.

PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue.

rh
For the Irrigation of tke Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
been built These lands with perpetual water rights are add cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per oent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con.
slating mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. Ths
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Thone wishing to view tha lands can secure special rates on the
and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
auras or more.
near 'Elizabethtown and Baldy
The famous Cold Mining
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors Camps
on Government land. Sliding regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. ft S. F. and U. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
e,
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton. New Mexioo.

Louis

Chas. Wagner,

Harms.

WAGNER & HAFFKER
MO TTT k Tin
nnninmrm
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IT

HILL!

HOUSE.

AUCTION AND COMMISSION

We carry a large stock of pioture frames and mouldings. We bny and sell
all kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitohon on easy payments and bedrock prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 65o, cane seat chairs 90o, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stook in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-

ture, sewing machines and musioal instruments.
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced.

Remake mattresses and all
No trouble to show goods.

i

ii I

i

BOOKS

E. A. FISKE,
and counselor at law, P. 0. Box
Attorney
Betas satisfied that if you have once "F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su
used a
book, you will al- preme and all district oonrts of New Mex
ways use them, and in order to get ico.
flat-openi-

you to try one the New Mexican
uo. or anta jre, win sen you
Printing
HAND-MADBLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
DAVID LOWITZKI,
FLAT OPENING STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
HBADQUiBTIBB FOB
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
s:
low
pne
following
& 50
S Or. (40O pases) rash Book
"Journal - - . . 0.00
OUr. (4MO
) Leaser
7.50
7 r. (500
Tbey aro made with pages 10x16 NEW AND SECOND HAND
inches, of a good ledger paper with
AT BED-BOOPBICES
The books
round cornered covers.
The highest prioes paid for second
are made in i ur bindery and we guarhand goods. Your furniture will be
antee every one of them.
E

FURNITURE,

S. WEDELESj
u
GKB MlS.
WBeidWAIda DKAItBS

I

CClce and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco

01

3
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Hot Mprlnan, Arkansas, tha Greatest
Health Resort of the World,

Cssta Po,

2ow

i

toxics

i i

taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a oall before buying uew or auctioning off your old household goods.

only by the Missouri Pacific
railway, assuring the invalid every comfort in making the journey. Elegant
free reclining chair cars and I'allmaD
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
SOL.
with the celebrated Pintsh gas light and
bested with steam. (No danger of fire.)
of
The Hot Springs Arkansas have the
merited reputation of being one of the
wonders of the world, and seekers of
CLOTHING
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those in search of health, will be
well paid by visiting them.
FURNISHINGS.
Write for illustrated pamphlets, "Cutter's Guide to Bot Springs," "Ye Hot
Springs Picture Books," and other InH. 0. Towbssmd,
formation.
Geu'l Pass, and Ticket Agt. Mo. Pao.
Also a coxnplata lino of Boy's Cloth
Ry., St. Louis, Mo. lng. Clothing mad to ordst and psjs
E. E. HorniAM
fcot fit guarantasd
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Oolo.
Reached

SP1EGELBERG,

V s

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
B P. Ball, Beoretary and Treasurer.

& GENT'S

htjlts, oafs, axovn,

S

Die

A1TD BKAS CASTINGS, ORB. COAX AXD LUMBKR CABS,
PffLLBYl, OBATBB, BARS, BABBIT BTBTAM, COLVBTJt

AND IBOM

CIPAI31

Ul

MINIMS

TROim fOR

AND

MILL

AlbuqnrtMi

bvildixss.
MACHINERY

New

ACRE.

Has tha finest system of Irrigating Casals oa tha Continent; orer OfiOO acres ofahoioe Vanning and Fruit Lands; watar enough to IrrigaU half
hoola, OhunlMa, Bajiway and Talagmph ftwlUtlsB; geei oeiaty.
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Lands for Salo at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Intoroot at 6 Por Cont
This prlea iaelading pwpetoal water right.

WlBakaa,BaSttnstrokt3.
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"Wig-wag.-

MAX FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

W.

lands near the fool

Valley
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OTHER

1

of our nation
there is popular in holiday times a game
"
The participants
known as
nil sit in a row, the major domo and high
of the game seated at the
head. The point in the game is the
prompt imitation of what is done by the
head man of the row, who rejoices under
the solitary and Christian came of
"Simon." If Simon says "thumbs down,"
down go the thumbs. If Simon says
"thumbs up," it's done in the twinkling
of an oye; and if Simon says
every member of the assemblage is supposed immediately to set the thumbs in a
compiex style of motion calculated to
dazzle the beholder. It is only At rare
"
but
intervals that Simon says
when he does, woe to the player who
neglects to come to time! Forfeits galore
are the penalty and visions of "heavy,
heavy hangs over your head" come up
before his eyes.
So much by way of introduction, now
for the application.
Some days ago one of the little journal
istic fellows down at Albuquerqne took
the leau, attempted to play the "Simon"
act and hollered "thumbs down" on the
Democratic statehood proposition. The
Silver City Enterprise quiokly echoed
"thumbs down," followed rapidly by the
local Water street organ and the rest of
the Republican press, with a few scattering exceptions. Thus almost every one
of the Republican territorial papers had
about deoided to stay "dead sot" against
statehood and to bury the proposed con
stitution under an avalanohe of thumbs.

Mountain and

Choice

mess

rail-read- s,
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
Vu

SSUU

Boots, Shoes &

Farm Lands!
U

In the matter of t he Iu the district court,
Tr.os county.
voluntary assign- mentof Alexander No, 172.
Gusdorf for the
of his
benefit
creditors.
I, Aloys Scheurlch, assignee, etc , of
Alexander Gnsdorf, of Ranches of Taos,
and of Taos, in the county of Taos, New
Mexico, do hereby give notice, pursuant
to statute, that at the store recently occupied by said Alexander Gnsdorf, at
Taos in said county of Taos, New Mex
ico, on Tuesday, the 12th day of February,
A. D. 1895, 1 will proceed publicly to adjust and allow demands against the ostato
and effects of Alexander Gnsdorf afore
said, the assignor herein; that I will attend at the place designated above, in
person, on said day and will remain in at
tendance at said plaoe on said day and
during two consecutive days thereafter,
and shall commence the adjustment and
allowance of demands against the trust
fund herein at 9 o'clock a. m. and continue the same until 5 o'clock p. m. of
each of said three days.
Aloys Sghecbicii,
Geo. W. Knaebel,
Assignee, Etc.
for
Schenricb, Assignee,
Aloys
Attorney
Eta.
Dated, Taos, N. M., December 21, A. D.

Ayer's Hair Vi
INDORSED.

--

Our book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
Swift Spzxifio Co.. Atlanta. Oft.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

CORDIALLY

mm

J. C. SCHUMA

bee.

AS IN YOUTH

writer in the Rio Grande Republican
makes some suggestions touohing the inPaso citizens
ternational dam whioh
may well take into consideration. In the
light of these remarks and all the faots
attending the case, the suggestion of the
Times that the Anson Mills survey be
adopted as the site for the proposed dam
appears to be very impracticable. This
site wonld necessitate at the outset a vast
amount of money in payment of right of
way and to reimburse the railroads for
encroachments upon their tracks, and besides it would submerge mno of the
very choicest valley land in New Mexico
and along the Texas line, whereas were
the dam constructed further up tte Rio
Grande, near Rincoo, for instance, its advantages as a public benefit wonld be
very materially enhanced. This is a most
important subject for the people of the
Paso
Mesilla valley and citizens of
and it is highly essential that they start
right.

niuck-a-muc-

For over two years my little girl's lifs
was made miserable by a case of Catarrh.
The discharge from the nose was large,
constant and very offensive. Her eyes
became inflamed, the lids swollen and
very painful. After trving various ren:s
dies, 1 gave her lgx&jfegl The first bottle seemed to (EsSe aggravate tha
disease, but the symptoms soon abated,
and in a short time she was cured.
Dr. L. 13. Ritchey, Mackcy, Irid.

Cry.
The Republican oentral ooramittee of
the territory is out with a circular cnll-iu- 1894.
upon Republicans to assemble at the
capital, when the territorial legislature
oonvenes, to avoid (t) "serious trouble;"
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
"for," the oircular continues, "it is not
to be expected that we will sit tamely by
and see the honest victory which we have
won by hard work, and the expressed will
FRANCIS 0ROSS0N, M. D.,
of the people thwarted and rendered void Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
Demby any sort of manipulation ef the
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 8:30 p. m.
Special
ocrats."
attention given to diseases of the resThe writer of such a letter in any other
system.
piratory
oountry but this would undoubtedly be
called upon to explain the sinister meaning plainly directed in every line.
J. B. BRADY,
Springer Btookman.
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Offloe hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND luPROVEuENT COUPANY, EDDY, HEW UEXICO,
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ANOTHER'S CRIME.

SYPHBLIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Ail

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. B. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.

Delicate or Private Maladies.

4 Cts. for their new IK
book,
CONSULTATION FREE.
Call upon, r address with (tamp,

Shortly lifter Mr. Boyd's return to West
Point he missed sums of money brought
from homo, but said nothing about it. In
tho class with Mr. Boyd was a man who
hod entered West Point at the avowed age
of 25, though undoubtedly much older, as
his appearance indicated. During wartime tho extreme ot age for admission
there, which before and since was and is
limited to 2 years, had been extended to
85. This was done in order to permit
young men who had achieved dlstinotion
In real warfare tho opportunity of acquiring a military education. So this man,
named Casey, had entered at the acknowl-

DBS. BETTS & BETTS, edged age of 35.
He was
without money and
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis belonged toabsolutely
nn Irish family in humble
DENVER, COLO.
his
circumstance, and
superior age and
cunning unfitted Mr. Boyd to cope with

him. Mr. Casey was compelled to procure
money at all hazards. Before' entering
West Point lie had married. That faot, it
known, would have dismissed him at once

SUNBEAMS.
New Boarder

The sun never enters

this room.
Lnndlndy That will make it a dollar
more; yeu can Bit by the window without
danger of getting freckled.
Mrs. Bighat: There I'm even now
With Mrs. Tiptoe for the ennbbing she
gave me at the reception yesterday.
What have you done?
Bought a scat for the matinee directly
in front of her.
.

Work well Done.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. I suffered with
dyspepsia and disordered liver and would
frequently throw up bile. I procured a
bottle of Simmons Liver Regulator, and
after using half of it was completly cured.
One of my lady customers told me the
other day that Simmons Liver Regulator
completely cured her of
I). Olds.
Fingle There goes a woman with a
history, Fangle That woman who just
left your office? How do you know? Fingle
She worked for an hour trying to sell
it to me.
"She had such a superb carriage!" said
the enthusiastic young man as a band-som- e
woman passed. "Indeed," rejoined
Mrs. Parvey New. "It's very strange, but
the only time I ever met her downtown
she rode in a horse oar."
Not every woman, who arrives at middle age, retains the color and beauty of
her hair, but every woman may do so by
of Ayer's
the occasional application
Hair Vigor. It prevents baldness,-remove- s
dandruff, and cures all scalp diseases.
There is something in the heir, exclaimed Youngdad to Mrs. Youngdad, as
he saw the baby give a sudden grab at
his abdominal region and yell with pain
What has tho prinoipal object of inter"
est in America when you were there?
The eminent British uovelist looked at
his questioner with chilling scorn and re'
plied: I was of course.
To the aged, with their poor appetite,
feeble circulation, and impoverished
blood, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a boon beyond price. Its effoot is to check the
ravageB of time, by invigorating every
ergan, nerve, and tissue of the body. See
Ayer's Almanac for the new year.
What warrant have you for thinking
that Shakaspea r was a broker? 0, none
only the fact that he has furnished so
many stock quotations.
They tell me your servant is a jeweb
said the caller. Yes, replied the hostess
wenrijy, she's so much more ornamental
than useful.

'rom the academy, in accordance with the
laws governing that Institution, which
permit no cadet to marry. In the academy
at that time were several cadots, sons of
very wealthy parents, who, contrary to
West Point rules, kept in their rooms at
barraoks large suras of money. That was
Casey's opportunity, for ho had constant
need of it with which to silence his wife,
who had threatened his exposure.
So great was the confidence of tho academy classmates in each other that the
money was simply placed In a trunk, to
which all tho clique hod access and used
as a general fund. Tho government supplies cadets with all necessary articles, so
that only luxuries need be purchased.
Even to thoso genorous young men tho
disappearance of money in large sums became puzzling and led to inquiries which
developed Into suspicions, and a plan was
formed to mark some of the bills, and thus
discover the evildoer.
Mr. Boyd, by reason of his unpopularity,
was unaware of thoso movements, and ho
had told no one of his own losses. The cadets had informed their immediate commandant that money wns constantly being
stolen In tho corps. Aghast at such a state
of affairs, he had authorized and selected
a committee of eight two from enoh company to find and punish tho thief. In an
unguarded moment tho commandant had
said, "If you find the offender, you can
deal with him as you deem advisable."
The most prominent member of tho
committee was Casey, himself the renl
culprit. After a perfunctory search
through quarters occupied by other cadets,
they reached Mr. Boyd's and found nothing to reward their efforts. At that juncture Casey glanced upward at a pile of
books lying on some shelves and said,
"Let us look at that large dictionary."
Casey's room was directly opposite that
occupied by Mr. Boyd, who roomed alone
Mr. Boyd's
because of his unpopularity.
room was unguarded and accessible, so no
doubt Casey had frequently entered it and
taken money from tho man he now publicly accused. The search took place at
noon, when tho main body of the corps
Were at dinner. On Mr. Boyd's return to
his room ho found It filled with cadets,
who madly accused him of tho orimo.
White with horror and shame unspeakable, he answered their charges In a way
Which would havo convinced any judge of
human nature that ho was entiroly inno
cent. Sinking to his knees and raising his
eyes to heaven, ho cried, "By the memory
of my dead mother, I swear I know nothing whatevor of this money!"
But tho supposed culprit was in the
hands of Philistines. No thought of mercy
imnelled them. I now ojuoto from a pub
lished account by an eyewitness tho scene
later in the day: "It was a cold, siul,
day. Tho air was full of snow, and
the cold was bitter. Orders wero given to
full into ranks In tho. area of tho barracks
for undress porado. Tho cadet adjutant
commanded, 'Parado rostl' After a pause
ho continued, 'Cadet captains will place
thomseluvs opposite their .respective company fronts and arrest any man who
leaves tho ranks. '. There was an interval
of tho most profound stillness. Then
aboVe the wind's howling came the sound
of tramping feet.
"Across tho broad porch of tho barracks
and down tho steps caine tour caduts, bearing between them a man's form. They
advanced along tho battalion's front, A?
they turned the adjutant raised his right
hand, and forthwith the drums and life
beat and wailed out in unmelodlous and
unearthly harmony tho terrible tune of
the 'JioKues' March,' On tney came, and
now I saw affixed to that man's breast a
Inrge white placard, and on it the words,
'Coward!' 'Linrl' 'Thief I' Tho face above
the words was marble white as tho faco of
the dead, but tho wild, staring, blood red
eyes seemed to wall and shrink in their
horrible misery. Tho four cadets passed
along the full length of the battalion, and
with their victim turned down tho slopo
beyond tho buildings and disappeared.
Gorornl Cullom was then in command
at West Point, On that particular evening he was returning from tho duck toward which thoso heartless cadets had
driven Mr. Boyd when ho met tho young
mun face to face.
Tho general's first and natural thought
was that Mr. Boyd had dressed himself in
civilian's clothes and was stealing oft the
post in search of amusomont, but u second
glance showed him a face full of grief and
Ho took tho young man at once
shame.

to his own quarters, questioned him and
found, to his dismay, that the cadets had
perpetrated a most unprecedented and
cruel outrage. General Cullom determined
that tho matter should be sifted to the
bottom.

.

A VETERAN'S VERDICT,

n
Soli.
The War is Over. A
clier, Correspondent and Journal- -'
1st Makes a Disclosure.
Indiana contributed her thousands of brava
soldiers to the war, und no state bears a bet-10
ter record In that respect than It does.
n;i
literature It Is rapidly acquiring
enviable place. In war and literature
Solomon Yewell, woll known as a writer as
"Hoi," has won an honorable position. During tho late war he was a member of Co. M,
3d. N. y. Cavalry and ot the 13th Indiana
Volunteers, Regarding an important
circumstance ho writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, Heart Cure
mid Nerve ami Liver Pills, all ot them giving
In fact, we have never
satisfaction.
splendid
used remedies that compare with them. Of
t he Pills wo must, sn v they are the best combination of tho qualities required In a prop-- ii
rat ion of their nature welinvo ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
1'hoy are the outgrowth of a now principle In
medicine, and tone up tho system wonderWe say io all. try these remedies
fully.
Solomon Yewell, Marlon, Ind., Dec. S, 188!
These remedies are sold by all druggists on
the
a positive guarantee, or sent direct by
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on
of price, fl per bottle, six bottles IB, express prepaid. They positively contain neltbfl
vpiates nor dangerous drugs.
Well-know-

pt

Sold by all droggistf

The court of Inquiry, later instituted by
General Cullom, resulted in a verdict of
"not guilty!" In the oyes of the cadets,
whoso insensate cruelty had warped their
judgment, it was simply a Scotch verdict
of "not proved," and though acquitted
the defendant was thenceforth a disgraced
and dishonored man, Mrs. Orsemus Branson Boyd in New York Commercial.
Serious,

Few things vex a physician more than

to be sent for in great haste at an unseasonable hour, only to And upon arrival

that little or nothing Is tho matter with
the patient.
An eminent English surgeon was called
to an urgent ease of this sort and found
that the patient, who was a man ot great
wealth, but small courage, had received a
yery slight wound from a fall.
The surgeon's faco did not betray his irritation, but he gave his servant orders to
go home with all possible haste and
turn with a certain plaster. - The patient,
turning very pale, said anxiously:
"I trust, sir, there is no great and immediate danger?"
"Indeed there Is," answered tho surgeon. "Whj, if that follow doesn't run
like a race horto, there's no telling but
your wound will heal before he get baok
with the plaster!" Youth's Companion.

People who pet the greatest
degree of comfort and real enjoyment out of life, arc those
who make the most out
of their opportunities.
Quick perception and
good judgment, lead such
promptly to adopt and
make use of those refined
and improved products of
modern inventive genius
which best serve the

Our Flag.
Glorious flog of our couutryl
Standard of froedom and peacel
Long may it wave its bright colors;
Groat may our nation increase.
Till plenty comes as sands of ocean
Mighty as waves of the sea;
Oh, long may our dear, starry banner
Ware o'er the land of the freel
Glorious flag of our country
Flag of the wise and the just-T- hat
has for the nation's motto
The words, "In God we trust."
Oh, long may those beautiful colors
The standard of liberty be
Flag of our dear, loved America,
Land of the valiant and freel

Paalm of the Baldbeada.
Tell me not in merry accents

That I have an unthatcbed roof,
sense-Baldn-

ess

Hair is vulgar, hair is useless.
And to brush and comb a bore.
Making life but dull and julceless;
I need brush and comb no more.
Not for wise men matted hair Is,
Black or brown or red or fair;
Let the savage of the prairies
Waste his time In raising hair.
Life is short and hairs are numbered.
And though tiles are hardly borne,
Still at night I've always slumbered
When the nightcap I have worn.

I

.

iiuaL

needs of their physical
being.

Flag of our glorious country!
Flag of my dear, native land!
May it float always in glad triumph,
Those patriot colors so grand.
Our flag is the best loved and dearest,
The one of all emblems to me;
Then three cheers for our loved, starry
banner,
Flag of the valiant and froel
Marie Lake.

Tls the hairy head that lacks
is of thought a proof.

t

In the world's broad field of battle.
Who'd be at the barber's call,
Listening to his tiresome tattle?
Better bare as a billiard ball.
Fear no future, baldheaded brother.
Yon were bald In infant days;
Crave not hirsute on another
Brain it is, not hair, that pays.
Lives of great men all remind us
That our smooth and polished pates
Leave all hairy heads behind us
Let us thank the favoring fatesl
Footprints of Old Time's fleet walking
No one sees on our smooth crowns;
Mind no more the idle talking
Made by anxious inophead clowns.
Let us, then, O hairless brother!
Proudly through life's pathway roll;
We remember that dear Mother
Karth is barren at the pole.

Lines to a Skeleton.
Behold this ruinl Twas a skull.
Once of ethorcal spirit full.

This narrow call was Life's retreat,
This space was Thought's mysterious seat.
What beauteous visions filled this spot!
What dreams of pleasure long forgotl
Nor Hope nor Love nor Joy nor Fear
Has left one trace of record here.
Beneath this moldcrlng canopy
Once shone the bright and busy eye;
But start not at the dismal void
If social Love that eye employed;
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
Hut through the dews of kindness beam.
That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and sun are sunk in night.
Within this hollow cavern bung
The ready, swift and tuneful touguet
If Falsehood's honey it disdained.
And when it conld not praise was chained;
If bold in Virtue's cause it spoke,
Vet gentle concord never broke.
This silent tongue shall plead for the
When Time unveils Eternity.
Say, did these fingers delve the mind!
Or with its envied rubies shine?
To hue the rock or wear the gem

Can little now avail to them.
But if the page of truth thoy sought,
Or comfort to the mourner brought,
These hands a richer meed shall claim
Than all that wait on Wealth or Fame,

Accordingly,

Woman's Bights.
A right to trend so softly

Beside tho couch of pain;
To smooth with gentle fingers
The tangled locks again;
To watch beside the dying
In wee small hours of night,
And breathe a consecrating prayer
When the spirit takes its flight,
A right to cheer the weary
On the battlefields of life;
To give the word of sympathy
Amid the toll and strife;
To lift the burden gently
From sore and tired hearts,
And never weary of the task
.Till gloomy care departs,
A right to he a woman
In truest woman's work- -It
life should be a hard one,
No duties ever shirk;
A right to show to others
How strong a woman grows;
When skies are dark and lowering.
And life bears not a rose.

right to love one truly
And be loved backfigain;
right to share his fortunes
Through sunlight and through rain;
A right to be protected
From life's most cruel blights
By manly love and courage-Su- re
those are woman's rights!
-- Sadie Gilliam Baird.

A
A

Old John Henry.
jest made o' the commonest stuff"

Old John Henry-H- e's
tough, 1 reckon but none too tough
better than not enonghl''
Says old John Henry,
He does his best, and when his best's bad
Ho don't fret none, nor he don't get Siid;
He simply 'lows It's the best he had
Old John Henry.
His doutern's Jest o' the plaiuest brand-O- ld
John Henry
"A Bmllln face and a hearty hand
'S a religion 'at all folks understand!"
Says old J hn Henry.
He's stove ap some with the rheumatic.
And they han't no shine on them shoes o' his,
And his hair han't cut, but his eye teeth Isold John Henry.
He feed hiese'f when the stock's all fed-- Old
John Henry
And "sleeps like a babe" when he goes to bed,
''And dreams o' heaven and homemade bread!"
Says old John Henry.
He an't refined as he ort to be
To fit the statutes of poetry,
Ner hi clothes don't fit him, but he fits me
. Old John Henry.
-- James Whitcomb Riley.
"Too much, though, 's

Notice of the Kcvoeatlon of Executive Ol der of April S,
l linng-InBoundaries of Lincoln
Land District in Xew
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government of the United States, annually, $110,135,079.00.

The Wabash railroad is the shortest
line between Kansas City and St. Louis.
The weather bureau of the United
States costs about $820,000.00 per annum.
From Chicago to Detroit the short line
is the Wabash, 272 miles. This forms n
portion of the oelebrated Niagara Falls
short line to New l'ork and Boston.
The live beef cattle exported from this
country during the past year were 363,536
head.
It is impossible to say just how many
of these were shipped over the popular
Wabash railroad.
The average cost of a irailway locomo
tive is $10,000, and their life is somewhat
less than that of a well cared for horse.
The Wabash railroad is the only line
running la carte cars between Chieago
and Mew York.
Anxious Reader: No. There is no
truth whatever in the report that Governor Waite will not allow his hair to be
cut until he is elected governor of

10:10

....Las cruees

a....

Iil Paso
D....
2:50a 9:20 p Ar. Al buquorq'e . Lv
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Arl
10:05 a 8:35 a
Hullup
1:25 p 6:50a
Holbrook. ..
2:55 p 8:10a
Winslow....

Itcui of Intercut by the Wabash 31 an
It oosts, approximately, to run the

The Wabash railroad lands you in New
York at 7:50 a. m., saving you one night's
Read up
2
4
hotel bill.
10:30al2:55a
Look out for bulletin No. 2.
9:40 (112:05 a
C. M. Hampson,
9:05 all :15p
Com'l Agent, Denver, Colo.
8:13al0:25p
7:00 a 9:21 p
6:30 a 8:45 p
6:10 a 8:25 p
6:00 p WHAT YOU
5:41 p
5:10 p DON'T KNOW
2:45 p
12:50p ABOUT
a
1 :15 p
11 :40 a

ArSan Franois'oLv

SiOOp

California
is told in a beautifully illustrated book,
entitled "To California and back." Ask
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.
Personally-conducteweekly parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evening,
and Kansas City every Sunday noon, for
Pacific Coast, via Santa Fe Ronte. Special
agents and .porters in attendance. Pullman tourist sleepers are used, furnished
with all eonvenienoes for comfortable
tickets honored.
traveling. Seoond-olasYou have been nlanniner that Cali
fornia trip for several years. Why not
go now, and take advantage of cheap
rates? Suiita Fe Route is nositivelv
the only lino with Pullmnn tourist
and paiaee sleepers, t;mcago, ana
Kansas City to San Francisco ami Los
d

e

The California Limited leaving Santa
Fe at 6:40 p. m. is a solid vestibule train
Chicago to Los Angeles and Ban Diego
withont change, free chair ears Chieago
to Albuquerque, same equipment east
ward. UnlyBH; hours between aanta re
and Los Angeles.
Angeles, daily without change,
The California and Mexico Express
m.
10:20
carries
at
Fe
Santa
p.
leaving
Holiday Excursion Hates.
Pullman Palace andTourist Sleeping ears
One fare for the round trip within 200
to
Ban
without
Franoisco,
ehange,
Chieago
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa miles from Santa Fe, tiokets to be sold
Fe at 8:20 is a Bolid vestibule train to Chi Deeember 22, 23, 21, 26, 81 and January
hours between Santa Fe 1. 1891, limited for return January 2, 1895.
oago, only
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
and Chieago, S24 hours between Santa
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
close connection at La Junta for Denver
and Colorado points. Parlor and ehair
iars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 honrs
between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
carry dining ears between Chieago and
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
the Paoiflo eoast, meals are served at the
famous Harvey eating house.
Close oonneotioris are made in Union
ANTONIO
depots at nil terminals north, east, south
and west. For partionlars as to rates,
routes and through tickets to all points
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:

WINDSOR.

H.8. LTJTZ, Agent.
G. T. NICHOLSON, O. P.&T.A,
City tioket offloe, First National bank
beading.

Architect & Contractor.

f ruth crushed to earth shall rise again;
The eternal years of God are hers;
Dill error, wbunded, writhes in pain
And dies among his worshipers.
Bryant.

Is not complete
without an ideal

ponPLEiiion
every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, health:

The

Iti-H-

t

Line to Chicago, Omaha nud
Kt. I.OUlK

Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
vestibule "flyer'' leaves Deuver at 9:50 p.
m.diily, reaching Chicago at 8:20 a. in.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., eeeond morning, oonneotiog with alljast trains for
the east and sooth.
All meals served a la earte ..In the la-- ,
moni Burlington dining oart.
For tiok'ets and sleeping berths, eall
on local ticket agenti, ot address Q. W.
Vallery, General Agent Denver.

Combines

ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

.

'

'

Insist tpca hiving the genuine.

yfl it w nut iau imrwHtm.

CIosd Figurine,

quarreled and "made up" In play.
And so for the sake of old friendship I venture
to tell you tho truth
As plainly perhaps and as bluntly as I might in
our earlier youth.
Five summers ago when you wooed hor you
stood on the self same plane,
Face to face, heart to heart, never dreaming
your souls could be parted again.
She loved you at that time entirely. In the
bloom of her life's early May,
And It is not her fault, I repeat It, that she does
not love you today.
Nature no ver stands st ill, nor souls el ther. They
ever go up or go down,
And hers has been steadily soaring but how
has it been with your own?
She has struggled and yearned and aspired
grown purer and wiser each year;
The stars are not farther above you in yon luminous atmosphere!
For she whom you crowned with fresh roses
down yonder live summers ago
Has learned that the first of our duties to God
and ourselves is to grow.
Her eyes they arosweoter and calmor, but their
vision is dearer as well;
Her voice lias a tenderer cadoncc, but is pure
as a silver bell.
Her face has the look worn by those who with
God and his angels have talked;
The white robes sho wears are less white than
the spirits with whom she has walked.
And you? Have you aimed at the highest? Have
you, too, aspired and prayed?
Havo you looked upon evil unsullied? Have you
conquered It undismayed?
Have you, too, grown puror and wiser as the
months and the years have rolled on?
Did you meet her this morning rejoicing in the
triumph of victory won?

Skilled "Mcdhsir, ios

60 measure yourself by her standard. Look
back on the years that have fled,
Then ask, if you need, why sho tells you that
the love of her girlhood is deadl
She cannot look down to her lover her love,
like her soul, aspires;
He must stand by her side, or above her, who
would kinil'e Its holy fires.
Now, farewell! For the sake of old friendship
I have ventured to tell you the truth
As plainly perhaps and as bluntly as I might in
our earlier youth.
-- Julia C. R. Dorr.

He's our certain, sure salvation,
For we' J get a long vocation
If his Judgment didn't fix our clumsy part.
Wkon we send a hasty poem.
Or a soulful sonnet throw him.
Written on a ragged blotting pad in chalk,
With n thought of dots or dashes-Ju- nta
.
lot of scrawling elaehes
Why, it's then he makes his type get up and
talk.
He eliminates our blunders
They aio ofteu comic wonders-Bra- ces
up our lines nnd capitals supplies;
What correction gives our spelling
There's no hopo of ever telling.
But he crosses all our t's and dots our i's.
And to oil such doctored "batches,"
Honest fellow, he attaches
Not his name, hut ours, in letters bold and plain,
. But the world shall give him credit,
For as soon as it has read it
Twill be known our sins havo been absolved
again.
To the typo, then, a bumper-L- et
it be a rousing jumper-H- ay
compositors no sorrow e'er detect.
But with joy their "cose" adorning
Be up early In the morning
Our last manuscript to wade through and correct
George E, Bowen.

on application.
liellrd.

Correspondence so

K$rj

Santa Fe,N.

M.

takes away the pale, haggard
look that comes with General
Debility. It enriches the blood,
stimulates the appetite, creates
healthy flesh and brings back
strength and vitality. For Coughs,

Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Weak
Lungs, Consumption and Wasting Dis-

eases of Children,
Send jor cur pamphlet.
Scott eBowne, N. Y.

All

Mailed

FREE.

60c. and $1.

Druggists.

brand canon of Colorado River

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
Titan of chasms.
gorges- -a
Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look scaroely largei
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

W.

(J.

Roinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.

In ESeet Sunday, November

1, 1694.

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Chicago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p.m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
nt 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p, m.
STATIONS

WKSTwAHO
Lv.
9:40p.
2:15u.
3 :07a.

SiWn.
8:10a.
9:15n.

f:10.

2:r.r.p.
5:40p.
7SRp.
8:40p.
9:50p.

eastwahd
Ar.

..Albuquerque..
.

.

.Codliflu--

8:15p.
3::i5p.

6:10a.

9:fflu.

7

1

:X.p.

1 :07a.
2:501).
Whiffutt,
3::t."ia. 10:OSa.
2:20i). 12:35a.
Guliup
B ::a. 12 :(Mp.
.Navajo Springs.. I2:0:ip. 10:lSp.
6 :50a. 1:23a. . ... Holbrook, , .. . 10 :40a. S:55p.

10:45a.
12SBp.
1 :35p.
2

:Iip.

Winslow.....

Flaerstuir
Williams

....Ash rork
Selijrmnn

4:0.rp. ll:40p. ..Peach Springs..
6 :(Mp. 1:40a.
Kingman
8:30p. 4:10a. ,. .Needles. C'al. ..
Blake
10:30p. 6:10a.
12:50a. 9:00a.
Bagdad
3:.',2a. 12K)7p
Kaggett
2

4:l.-)-

:20i

G:00p.

'Ar.. Barstow.. .I.v

:50p.

7:2'u. 5:40p.
4:20p.
2:55p.
3:!5n. 2 :00p.
6:00a.
4:30a.
2

:10a. 12 :40p.

li:Sip. 10:10a.
:sup,
7:3Sp.

5:1 Op.

7:50a.

6:10a.
3:10a.

2:43p. 12:32a.
2 :20p. 12:10a.

Ar..Alojave...Lv l:00p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
n. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m. Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
And one had wealth to shield him from rough
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
cares;
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Tho other, poorer, took his mother's prayers.
Every day but Sunday.
One sought and found high honors at his hand;
One fought to gain a place whereon to stand.

Two Lives.
Two sons from out two distant homes one day
Wont bravely forth In life to win a way.

One found his path thick strewn with roses
sweet;
One struggled long through thorns, with bleeding feet.
One came

at noon, wealth gone and

CONNECTIONS.

flowers

dead;
One stood in calm, with sunshine round his
head.
One foil beneath temptation's wiles, unarmed;
The ether stuod amid all dangers still unharmed.
Eugenia Parhain.
Which Road Would You Take?
go bock to the forks of the road,
Back the longmiles you have carried your load,
Back to the place where you had to decide
By this wayo that through your life to abide.
Back to the sorrow, back to the care.
Back to the placo where the future was fair,
If you were there now, a decision to make.
O pilgrim of sorrow, wlibh road would you take?
Then after yo.t'd traveled the other long track,
Suppose that again to the forks you went back:
After you to' nd that its promises fair
Were but a uelusion that led to a snare.
That the road that you first traveled with sighs
and unrest,
Though dreary and rough, was most graciously
blest
With balm for each bruise and a charm for
each ache,
O pilgrim of Borrow, which read would you take?

If you could

Ambition.

'v. .

Though Justice be thy plea, consider this
That In t he course of justice none of us
Should sec salvation; we pray for mercy,
doth teach us all to renAuvl that same pray
der
The deeds of mercy.
Shakespeare.

To California
VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

Santa Fe Route
Plans and speoi&eationi famished

Emulsion

'

To the Typo,
He's a grimy handed fellow.
But his smllo is bright and mellow,
And his apron can't conceal his manly heart;

SANTA ttt S.B.
Low rates of fare are now in effect via
the Santa Fe ronte. To Los Angeles and
Sen Diego $56.90. To Ban Franoisco and
Tickets good six
Sun Jose $60.00.
months from date of sale. For particulars call on or address
B. S. Lms, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. VI.
Gto. T. Nicholson,
,r
'
.
A.
Q. P.
Topeka, Kas.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

.

Scott's

Kay, hear met The truth cannot harm you.
When today In her presence you stood,
Was tho hand that you gave her as white ana
clear as that of her womanhood?

Be Merciful.

Modern Methods,

pozzoiFrs

A

I heard a saying in Egypt, that ambition
Is like the sea wave, which, the more you
drink,
The mors you thirst; yea, drink too much, as
men
Have dona on rafts of wrecks It drives you
mad.
Tennyson.

A LADY'S TOILET
What is life? The incessant desiring
Of a joy that is never acquired,
And instead of that Joy the acquiring
Of enjoyments that are not desired.
Owen Meredith.

with pale or sallow complexions,
or suffering from skin eruptions
or scrofulous blood, will find
qrick relief in Scott's Emulsion.
All of the stages of Emaciation,
and a general decline of health,
are speedily cured.

l'ullcll Idol.
High niched within I'aa fcmulu of my hciirt
Mexico.
An idol stood, all faultless in my sight;
United States Land Office,
Tho rosy tint it wore In 1m c'n warm light,
Its pose, linibfc do grain, and every part
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
December 11, 1891. J Proportioned fitly by tho sculptor's art.
Combined, It seemed, as seen from its great
Notice is hereby given that the presiheight,
dent of the United States, by an executive
To make a form divine; and day and night
order, dated November 5, 1891, has di- My soul to It did adoration pay,
Till lol in timo it fell upon the ground.
rected that his order of April 2, 1892,
right beforo my feet it broken lay.
(public notice No 968), changing and And
When, scanning It omazedly, I found
the boundaries of the Lin- Twas
but a coarse and faulty piece of clay.
coln land district, in the territory of New
My partial eight alone had made it seem
A work full meet to fill a master's dream.
Mexico, be, and the same is hereby, re-- W. E. Yasser.
voked.
This order will go into effect on the
Outgrown,
26th day of January, 1695, on and after
which date the lands transferred by this Nay, you wrong her, my friend; she's not fickle;
her Invn she has simply outgrown.
order from the Santa Fe to the Lineoln
whole matter, translating hor
land district will be subject to entry at One can read the
heart
by the light of one's own.
the distriot land office at Roswell, New
Mexico.
Can you bear me to talk with you frankly?
There is much that my heart would say,
James H. Walked, Register.
And you know we wore children together, have
Pedbo Deloado, Receiver.

over-eatin-

10:20 n 8:20
11
:10p 9:10
11:25 p 9:30
i. set ais :zs
6:35 a 4:45
8:05 a 6:10
10:50 a 8:55
UKlOa 9:15

Anaemic Women

GEMS IN VERSE.

g

ths most intelligent
and progressive people
are found to employ
the most refined and
. perfect laxative to reg- ulate and tone up the
s stomach, liver, and
N
bowels, when in need
of such an agent hence the great popularity
of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. These are
made from the purest, most refined and
concentrated vegetable extracts, and from
forty two to forty four are contained in
each vial, which is sold at the same price
as the cheaper made
more ordinary
the market. In curutive virpills found
tues, there is no comparison to be made beNotice to Shareholder.
tween them and the ordinary pills, as any
one may easily learn by sending for a free
The regular annnal meeting of the
Pelof
to
seven
the
(four
doses)
sample,
shareholders of the First National Bank
lets, which will be sent on receipt of name of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
and address on a postal card.
for the ensning year and for the transacQNCE USED THEY AVE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
tion of such other business as may come
The Pellets cure biliousness, sick and before the meeting, will be held at the
bilious headache, dizziness, costiveness, or banking house in Santa Fe, N. M., on
constipation, sour stomach, loss of appetite, Tuesday, January 8, 1805, at 3 o'clock p.
coated tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia, m. At this
meeting a proposition will
windy belehings, "heart-burn,- "
pain and
distress after eating, and kindred derange- be submitted to the shareholders to
ments of the liver, stomach and bowels. amend artiole three of the articles of asPut up in glass vials, therefore always sociation of the bank by reducing the
fresh and reliable. One little
number of directors from seven to five
is a laxative, two are mildly cathartic.
John H. Vaughn, Cashier.
As a "dinner pill," to promote digestion,
Santa Fe, N. M,, December 5, 1891.
take one each day after dinner. To relieve
distress from
they are
Notice for Publication.
They are tiny,
will
child
readily take them.
Homestead No. 1361.
granules; any
Accept no substitute that may be recomLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
mended to be "just as good." It may be
December 19, 1891. )
belter for the dealer because of paying him
Notice is hereby given that the follow
a better profit, but he is not the one who
needs help. Address for free sample,
settlor has filed notice of his
World's Dispensary Medical Asso- intention to make final proof in support
Maiu
663
N.
Y.
Buffalo,
Street,
ciation,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on January 30, 1895,
viz: Jose Padilla, of San Miguel county,
nw. 4 nnd lots 3 and 1,
for the aw.
section 3, tp. 16 n., r. 13 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Martin Baca, of Santa Fe,N. M.;Micario
Lopez, of Santa Fe, N. M.; Avehno Gar
cia, of Rowe, N. M.; Dario Montoya, of
uowe, jm , M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register.

"

Avails' it, whetherbaro" or shod,
These feet tho paths of dnty trod?
It from the bowers ot Ease they (led
To seek Affliction's humble shed?
It' Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned.
And homo to Virtue's cot returned.
These feet with angels' wings shall vie
And tread the palace of the sky.

Old John's

No. 971.

PROGRESS.

GEMS IN VERSE.

A., T. & 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott k Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN
P. & A. Railway for

ALBUQUERQUE

Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy nnd connection with stage lines
for mining distriets north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Paoiflo Company for
San Franoisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
BLAKE

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping oar pas-

sengers between San Franoisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the Americap
eontinent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; picturesque seen pry j excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime ot caturo's work on
earth, indescribable, oan easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peaoh Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon eau
journey most direotly by this line. Observe the aneient Indian eivilization of
Lagnna or Aooma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canom
Dinblo. Take a hunting? trip :n the
pine forests of the San Franeiseo
mountains. Find interest in the mine of
the p

mag-niUoe- nt

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Uibbl, General Bopt.
W. A. Bisscll, QeniPaM. Agt.
D, 8. Van Bi.tck,
' Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
View

OFFICIAL BUDGET.

The Daily Sew Mexican
THURSDAYDECEMBER

to

The Legislative Clans Beginning'
Assemble at the Capital
Official News Bits.

27.

.

Notice Is hereby given that orders given
Secretary Miller is busy these days
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously potting ia order the Fort Marcy buildings
endorsed ay the Dusiuess manager.
elected as legislative quarters. Curtains
slid desks will be
are being pat op y
JSotlce.
fteouesta for haclc numbers of the sw moved in
so that by Saturday
or
must
date
state
wanted,
they
Mexican,
the buildings will be in shape to accomwill receive no atwition.
modate the law makers. At the executive
'Advertising Rates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
offices also the repairs and brushing np
Local 'fen cents per line each insertion.
whioh have been going on for several weeks
rxwttlon-Tw- en
Preferred
Local
Beading
tv-flbduts Der line eacklnsertlom.
are about completed. The new doors
Two
dollar
un
ach,
Displayed
single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an opened np and the liberal supply of paint
incn. single column, 111 either ungusn
administered make the governor's and
Buanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on secretary's offices both convenient and
or
or
matter to db inserted.
neat.
receipt copy
uvea
accuiuilig lu miiwiuii ui uiaiiirt,
The legislative visitors have already
of
time to run, position, number
length oflarj
ohaug"s, etc.
begnn to arrive and a steady stream will
One copy only of each paper In which an
culbegin to poor into Santa Fe
d. auoears will be sent free.
W ood base electros not accepted.
minating in the big crowd that will be
No display advertisements accepted for less here Monday when the fan is scheduled to
h n $1 net. per mouth.
No reduction in price made for "every begin.
Mr. Carlos Baoa, representative from
tber day" advertisements.

Valencia connty, came np yesterday with
his family. He has rented a house and
his family will remain here for several
METEROLOGICAL.
months.
Connoilman-elec- t
0. S. Department op Agriculture,
Agnpito
ItuKEAU Office of Ubskkver
Abeytia, sr., of Mora connty, and others
Santa Fe, Deeember 26. 1H94.
reach the city; and
night
Messrs. Hinkle and Cnrry will reach town
to protect the interests of their splendid
constituency in legislative halls. Mr. D.
9 2.
from Grant
P. Carr, representative-elec- t
will be among the early comers,
connty,
7 o"5o"' .f ' ft.
g.0
having engaged apartments at the sani12
53
Nli
Clear tarium for himself and bis family. It is
23 41
C:00a. ni.
N
23 37
M
(leur said that Mr. Carr will be presented for
:0up. m.
31) the
Maximum Temperature
speakership of the lower house by the
10
Minimum Temperature
in the remote contingency
Republicans
O.CO
Total Precipitation
are in the majority when that
u. o. nausKx. uoservor. that they
body is organized.
To-nig-

r

tot

BITS.

OFFICIAL

H. B. Martinez has been appointed
postmaster at Cbimayo, Rio Arriba connty, in place of Jacinto Ortiz, who has resigned.
Jndge N. C. Collier and district conrt
clerk, O. N. Marron, have returned to Albuquerque from a short vaoation to
southern California.
'
The Democrats of Abiquin precinct in
Rid Arriba connty have nominated Dona- ciano Oaliegos for justice of the peace
and Teodore Qallegos for constable.
The Folsom oase, which was to have
been heard by Judge Sanborn at St. Louis
next week has been postponed nntil May.
Meanwhile Folsom remains out on bond.
Solomon Speigel- Tax Collector-elec- t
berg has filed his official bond and taken
the oath of the office he is to assume on
January 1. The bond is in the sum of

"As old M

the hills" and .,
never excell- -'

"Tried

ed.

and proven"
is the verdict

of

millions.
S i m mo n

Better
idCIft

J.

Pills

Liver Regulator is the
Liver
only
and Kidney

medicine to
which yon
can pin your
faith for a

ml

&

$100,000.

Gov. Thornton has offered a reward of
$360 for the capture and conviction of the
man who reoently assaulted the Presbyterian mission teacher, Miss Zaner, at
Penasoo, Taos county.
Judge Laaghlin has decided that in the
case of Cesario Garcia, of Taos oonnty,
against Yerger and Romero, of Union
county, the defendants must give a new
bond within ten days or return the prop
erty to the custody of the officers.
Judge A. B. Fall, of Las Cruces, N. M.,
is a guest of the National. He is United
States district jndge for the 8rd jadioial
district of that territory, and Has come
to Washington to clear up some charges
that have been made against his official
actions. Washington Post.
The territorial bar association meeting
called for January 7, m this city, has been
postponed nntil February 4, by order of
President J. G. Fitch. Secretary G. L.
Bartlett is
sending out notices to
that effect through the territory.' 'This
is
made
necessary by the
postponement
fact that the committee to formulate a
code will not be able to complete their
work for a month yet.
in the
Evidence is being taken y
Santa Fe Southern case before Special
V. a,
Mr.
Master Sutherlin in behalf of
Gildersleeve, who is represented by Jndge
Henrv L. Warren; The taking ot evi
dance will probably consume several
davs longer, and Attorney Watterman
from Denver to
reaches the city
represent the bondholders at tais Hear

'laxa-

and
tive,
purely veg
etable, acting directly
on the Liver

and Kid
neys. Try it.
Sold by all'
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powdsr
to be taken dry or made into a tea.
The King of Mver Medicines.
Liver Res
' I have used
R
lutor and can coiwtPMIously Hay It
It a
fcitisof all Uvir medicines. I considerJaCK-(of-t,
mvdtt-tnnhwt In Itself. Geo. W.
1
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The telephone company has a force of
men at work repairing posts on its line
between here and Cerrulos with the view
of securing efficient service during the
legislative session.
Contractor Soehnohen is putting n neat
modern front in one of the Lainy block
rooms on the west side of the plaza. The
place will shortly be occupied by Paul
Bobin as a French restaurant.
The firemen are making elaborate arrangements for their ball to be held on New
Year's night. As the repairs on the firemen's hall will not be completed in time
the ball will take place at Gray's hall.
The narrow guage train was late last
night, and white hurrying to make up the
delay a piston head on the engine blew
out and left the train helpless about six
miles out. The passengers walked in,ar-rivir- g
about 2 a. m. A D. & R, G. engine
pushed the train in about noon.
The probate court is holding almost
dai'.y sessions for the transaction of routine business. Yesterday the reports of
the appraisers and administrators on the
estate of Florence Donahue were received.
only small matters of
detail were considered.
On account of the absence of several of
the directors, the Driving Park it Fair
association meeting which was to have
been held last night was postponed nntil
The work of grading the race
track will probably be finished this week.
The posts for the high fence are rapidly
.
being placed.
Prof. Elmoro Chase came home last
night from Albuquerque, where he has a
good exhibit at the poultry fair. He
says the exhibit this year is a splendid
one, and quotes a Colorado man as say
ing it far surpasses the second annual
exhibit made at Denver by the Colorado
Poultry association. Prof. Chase returns
to Albuquerque this evening to attend
the meeting of the New Mexico Ednca- cational association.
Whoever he may be, the Santa Fe cor
respondent of the Albuquerqne Democrat
must be pot down as a
liar
n that paper's issue of the 21th appears
a dispatch touching the causo of the sui
cide of J. D. Proudfit that is most heart
less. The author must have known his
utterances to be false. It was not any
sort of evil doing on Proudut's part that
compassed his undoing; indeed, it was an
intense kindness for others that brought
misfortune upon the poor fellow.
Gov. Thornton has received through
Hon. C. M. Shannon a box of superb
oranges from the Arizona Improvement
company, grown on their orchard neir
Phoenix. This company is a compara
tively yonng institution but the quality
of the products it is sending out showB
that its property is capable of yielding
fr nit which surpasses that of California
and at the same time reaohes the markets
several weeks earlier than the fruit of
that state. The Salt River valley will ere
long come into world wide fame as nn
orange producer.
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Groceries,

Feed and
Produce.
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Candidates for the various
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territorial

offices coniinne to multiply. It is stated
that Dr. G. W. Harrison.of Albuquerque,
would not be averse to the appointment
as territorial treasurer; and that Messrs.
W. W. Hite, of Albuquerque; Alex, lias
dorf, of Taos; George W. Miles, of Silver
City, and L. rl. K. ranlln, ot Ban J nan
cenntv. will be urged by their friends for
the position of superintendent of public

IM

DXALIB

.

s.

instruction.
Under date of Galeabnrg, 111., Decem
ber 28, Gen. E. A. Carr writes the New
Mexican thns: "A letter from Senator
Gallinger, of New Hampshire, says: 'I have
realized the fact that all pur territorial
orovernments must soon come to an end
and I have been disposed to favor the
early admission of them all; Unless the
Republican senators line up against New
Mexico I see no reason why I should not
'
give my vote in favor of her admission.'
The regular quarterly meeting of the
territorial board of pharmaoy will be held
in Santa Fe next week. The board con
sists of W. 0. Porterfield, of Silver City,
president; Joho L. Zimmerman, of Las
Vegas, secretary; C. M. Creamer, of Santa
Fe: E. G. Murphy, of Las Vegas, and Ber
nard Rupee, of Albuquerque. A number
of important matters will ootna up for at'
tention, among them being complaints
that certain parties are carrying on the
drug business without possessing . the
qualifications nooessary (tbetefor nnder
,

AtunoT
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Icw Drop Canned eooo)v
Patent Imperial rioor ...
Chan - Han Itorn'a Teas

j,

.

tneiaw.,
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Di. rfKe'a Cream Baking Powder

J

Coatees

World's Pair Hlnhest Model and Diploma,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
The ice dealer are beginning to hope
wilt get an ioe prop next month.
The present oonnty board of commissioners will hold its final meeting on

Their Bread, Pie and
Cake can't be Beat.

that they

'f,:'
Saturday.
The two express companies report
their holiday business fully as large a
:
, ;
usual.
i
This Teal Christmas weather is having
a good effeot opon the general health of
the. community.
r;
The fire marshal should keep a sharp
look-ofor the condition of the hydrants
sort of weather.
this
daring
There will be public Installation of the
officer of Montexuma lodge, No. 1, A. F.
A. M, thif evening at 7:80. '
VT
Prop.
there will b th rtgnlar meeting of
Paradise lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., this
evening at Tr3a at Paradise hall.
etever
" Ed. A. Riley, a well
or month Atbuquerquean, is in" ton,ii;wiU officiate behind a Santa' Febhr fof the
'
i "'
; - 5' A
next two month.

Telephone No. 4.
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JT. FOR8HA,
Special rmte by th
.Tor
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room.
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Awarded

Mr. Gilbert La Bar, for two years past
health-seeke-

at Albuquerque, reached
Ho oomes to stay, hav

r

the city
ing made up his mind that, as an
residenoe point, Santa Fe
possesses advantages oyer any other
point iu the territory.

Highest Honors World'5 Fair.

BIAID TIMES.
O
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DISGRACEFUL FRAUDS

ill
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Hearing:

Miles is

-

first-claB-
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Messrs.

J. P. Viotory and Wm.E.Dame,

the defendants in the contests instithted
by the defeated Republican candidates,
Messrs. Spiese and Helm, have filed their
answers to the notices of oontest served
on them and the allegations which they
set forth and which they expect to sup
port by proof of the most positive nature
are sucn as to snow tnat tiepuDiican
fraud in the recent county election was
more flagrant than has been realized.
The answers show that in preoinot No.
there were three illegal Republican
votes. In No. 8, there were six persons
who voted the Republican ticket without
being qualified either by residence or
registration. Among these were r. Li.
Humphrey and H. B. Wertz. In preoinot
No. 4, there were not less than ten illegal
Republican votes cast. Among these
were Pancho Perez and Agnstin Saloido,
who were not citizens; Ygnacio Arroyo,
who was not qualified by residence; Lu
ciano Kouiero, wno was not registered,
and W. M. Berger, who had not been a
resident of the preoinot in which he voted
for thirty days prior to the election. In
preoinot No. 6, five illegal Republican
votes were cast, among tnem tnose of
Jesus Armijo and Jose Maria Mues. In
precinct No. 10, five Republicans voted
illegally. In precincts Nos. 11 and 12,
three votes each were oast
CONTB4BY TO LAW.

In preoinot 17, three more illegal votes
went into the ballot box, among them the
vote of Antonio Pino, who, it is alleged,
is not a citizen. In number 18, Daniel
Lucero, Domingo Duran, Leonardo Vigil
and two others destroyed the parity of
the ballot by voting when they were not
entitled to do so. In precinct No. 19,
there were three illegal Republican votes
oast. In precinct No. 1, five Democrats
were refused registration.
In preoinot
No. 7, Cerrillos, ISO persons voted the
Republican ticker., who were not qualified
to do so, not being citizens. in the same
preoinct 100 persons voted the Reoubli- can ticket because they
WSBI PAID

TO

DO

BO,

and an even 100 more voted that tioket
as the result of bribery, corruption, force.
intimidation and fraud on the part of the
While names
Republican politicians.
are not given in these last instances, the
petition avers that the hearing will de
velop the full particulars, names and all
bkabinq.
This was dons to a considerable extent
this morning when Messrs. Victory and
Dame, through their' attorneys, Messrs
Crist and Renehan, started the introduc
tion of evidence.
Mr. George Blakely, of Cerrillos, was
the first witness on the stand. He testified
that he knew Robert Love, William Ash,
James Vijers, Joseph Piantoni, Albert
PERSONAL.
Bnallina, Uomimoo Uillo, Tony Treoello,
from
S.
M.
is
Otero
Hon,
Albuquer James Uees and Antonio Shirto. They all
up
voted the Republican tioket straight at
que.
Cerrillos at the last, election and all except
over
from
is
Blanohard
Chas.
Judge
Ash, as to whom' h& was not positive,
Las Vegas.
were not entitled to vote, not being eiti- Capt. Sylvester Davis is in from Galis zeus. The witness also testified that J.
W. Lowell, Edward Kunier, Joseph Mor
teo
Frank Franklin,. Peter Tobin, Wm
Gen. C. F. Easley has returned from a gan,
Cowan and Edward Babbet also
Las
to
Vegas.
trip
VOTED THE KKPUBLIOAN TICKET
Mrs. J. W. Lynoh is over in Las Vegas
at Cerrillos on November 6, although
spending the holidays.
none ot them had resided there the requi
Mrs. Vincent and son, of Socorro, are site length of time.
Mr. Thomas Leaden, of Cerrillos, who
visiting in the city.
Hon. W. E. Dame came up from Cer- - rau for the lower house, on the Demo
cratic ticset, was also present and gave
rillos this morning.
furtbor facts as to t.ha' illegal voting by
Mr. G. D. Koch is down from San Juan the Cerrillos Republicans.
A number of
other witnesses are to be examined.
to pass the holidays with his family.
ANOTHUB
CONTEST.
Sheriff Cunningham went down to
So undoubted appear the Republican
Lamy last night on official business.
Mr. Demetrio Leyba, Galisteo's hand' election frauds at Cerrillos and elsewhere
in the oounty, developed by the invest!
somest citizen, is in town on business.
gation now in progress, that Thomas
sheriff-eleMr. Perfecto Esquibel,
of Leaden, Demoorat, who was defeated on
Rio Arriba connty, is visiting the capital. the face of the returns by S. C. Hardesty,
Mr. M. M." Morgan, a clever business Republican, for the lower bouse, tiled this
af'ernoon a contest, setting forth grounds
man from Conejos, Colo., is in the city
praoticaliy as above,
IIlLIS VS. ANOHBTA
Hun. J. H. Walker spent Christmas
G. W. Miles, after having thoroughly
anra" o
in
vifh fpfonila
. Riifnn. Tin ""J
- investigated the late oleotion in Dona
Ana oounty, decided to bring a contest
business there is excellent.
A. Anoheta, the
Republican
The Washington Post of last Saturday against J.
candidate for member of the council
H.
L.
of
this
Waldo,
city, from Grant and Dona Ana counties.
reports Judge
For some weeks after the eleotion Mr.
registered at the Shoreham.
Mr. George Marsh, editor of the Cochiti Miles was of the opinion that he hod been
beaten in the contest and was will
Outlook, returns to Bland to night after fairly
ing to abide the result as it appeared
his
with
Christmas
family.
spending
from the faoe of the returns, but since
Mr. W. H. McBroom, of Colorado proceedings were commenced in Dona
Springs, accompanied by his son, are Ana county by some of the other candi
dates and the rottenness of the politioal
visiting the family of Gen. C. F. Easley methods down there were
partially ex.
Rev. J. Logan Sample, wh has been
posed, Mr. Mile commenoed to invest!
visiting the family of Mr. Robert Harvey. gate matters for himself. He fonnd that
leaves for San Bernardino, Cal., this in many instanoes citizens of Mexioo
had voted and that the number of illegal
afternoon.
ballots oast was far in excess ot the ap
Mr. Charles E. Eilbourne, who has been
parent majority of Mr, Anoheta in the
survoying up the D. 4 K. G. railroad near two counties. As soon as he becamo
the Colorado line, is spending several thoroughly satisfied that he was honestly
ha 'took
entitled to a seat in
day? with friends In this city.
steps to secure that which rightly be
At the Palace: Mrs. J, Frankel, Oska- bue rriiurns
longed to mm. nv bcubu
loosa, la.; Miss Rose Frankel, Oskaloosa. in this county as barivassed by the board
he is. not
commissioners
but
of
county
Is.; S. Welmer, Kansas City; W. E. Hall.
willing to have his opponent take bis
W.
E.
Cerrillos,
Dame,
Chicago;
seat when a large number of the votes
Mslor Palen has a letter from Dr. oast tot him were cast by citizen of
Longwill, dated on Saturday last, i Mexico who had no right whatever to
which the dootor states that he and his vote nt an eleotion in New Mexioo.
Mr. Mile is in earnest and confidently
family are now enjeying the breezes of
expeots to get bis teat in the oounoil.-Silve- r
Atlantio City.
City Eagle.
Mr. H. J. Haverkampf, one of the
When Others Fall,
sq Barest and cleverest men in the Jemea Hood's Barsaparllla builds
np the that
He
the
in
say tered system by giving vigorous aotiou
city
country, is
that the snow at bis ranch near the sul- to the aigestive, organs, creating an ai
and purifying the blood. It
phur springs has recently been fourteen petite
prepared by modern methods, possesses
inahes deep.
the greatest curative powers, and ha the
' At the Exchangei Chas. Blanohard, Las
most wonderful record of aotual cares
. Blakey, Cerrillos) Mrs. VinG.
of any medicine in existenoo, Take only
Vegas;
cent and son, Socorro; J. F. Sobummook-ry,Socnrro;- Hood's,
's

.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
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Pretty
Article

WEATHER.

Jfor

Forecast as to What May

Be Expected in

Jannary.

y
Depabtment or Aobioultcee
Weather Bureau,
f
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 2,1894.)
The chief of the weather bureau direct
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the reoordof observation
for the month of Jannary, taken at this
station for a period of twenty-tw- o
year.
It is believed that the facts thus set forth
will prove of .interest to the publio, as
well as the special student, showing is
they do the average and extreme conditions
of the more important meteorological
elements and the range within which such
variations may be expeoted to keep dur
ing any corresponding month.
Mean or normal tem
Temperature.
perature, 28 deg.: the warmest January
was that of 1893, with an average of 81
deg.; the coldest January was 'that of
1878, with an average of 22 deg.; the
highest temperature during any January
was 76 dg. on January 25, 1879; the low
est temperature during any January was
minus 13 de. on January 21, 1883,
Precipitation (rain and melted enow).
Average for the month, 0.67 inohes; average number of days with .01 of an inoh
or more, 6; the greatest monthly preoipi
tation was 1.89 inches in 1874; the least
monthly precipitation was 0.10 inohes in
1887; the greatest amount of preoipita
con
tion recorded in any twenty-fou- r
secutive hours was 1.22 inohes on January
30 and 31, 1892; the greatest amount of
con.
snowfall recorded in twenty-tou- r
secutive hours (record extending to winter of 1884-only), was 3.1 inohes cn
January 2, 1886.
Clouds and Weather. Average number
of cloudless days, 16; average aumber of
partly cloudy days, 11; average number
of oloudy days, 4.
Wind. The prevailing winds nave been
from the north; the highest velocity of
the wind during any January wa 38
miles on January 6, 1883.
U. S.
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Hats and Caps.

gressive oitizens, is in the capital to day
on hi way to Colorado. Mr. Hopewell
has a host of friends here who are ever
ready to greet him. Naturally he la muoh
pleased over the prospect for muoh good
legislation duriug the coming session.

Colorado.'"
;

'

"

'

VOrBesrt.
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THE

MISS MUCLER'S

GRIFFIN BLOCK

JEWELER.

THE FILIGREE
Gtold

Watches, Diamonds,
ver Ware and Clocks.

Sil-

8 Watch Repairing Otrictly First-clas- s
of
and

JUlgroo artiolM

Keep all kinds girling Silver VoTltie
ndteble for preients At lewMt prim.

-

Icuth Side Plaza,

Santa Fe, N. D.

NOW IS THE TIME TO

SUBSCRIBES
--

a. a. uibsbt,

Observer, Weather Bureau.
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
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Fact or Fiction Abont Two Great
Fair Awards.
newspaper paragraph denounoes a
"false" the claim of a baking powder
company to an award at the World'
Fair. Whom can it mean!
Certainly not Dr. Prioe's. WhyP . Be
cause, as the reoords show, Dr. Frioe'i
exhibited, oompeted and reoeived the
highest award, both at Chicago and the
California Midwinter Fair. The award
in California included Gold Medal. The
official
examiners pronounced it the
strongest, the purest, the most wholesome
and efficient of all the baking powders,
Its title to confidence is unquestioned.
Can it be the manufacturers of a New
York powder, fictitiously labeled "abso
lutely pure" who are making "false"
olaimsf That would, be strange indeed,
inasmuoh as they were not even oonsld
ered in the awarc's.
Was it Ammonia in the New York
powder that prevented it maker from
oompetingr if not wnatr .
A
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ASSOCIATED PRESS

All Current Happeninga of the Say

Full Proceedings

31st

of the

31
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Kew IHteh.

Mr. Cos me Herrera, county superln
tendent of publio schools eleot, cam in
from San Ildefonso last night. He say
forty men are at work on the extension of
the Hobart ditoh in the Espanola valley.
It is twelve feet wide and take water oat
of a
of the Rio Grande
mile above Gen. Hobart's farm. In five
days it will be finished, and it will bring
a fine area of valley land under irrigation
being Bix miles in length. It will empty
into the Rio Grande about BOO yards
above the White Rook canon railroad
bridge.

Giving a Detailed Account of the
Doings of New Mexico's
Statesmen. Of Interests to All.

three-quarte-

Direct News from

'

NEW MEXICO'S

AWOMENTaPK

MEN

I pay $8 to (16 per week for making
crayon portraits; new patented method;
nnv nn. vhn AAn rAd or write MB dn
the work at home in spare time, day, or
evening. oeuu your nuumns. a huh
work at once. H. A. ORIPP, German
v
Artist, Tyrone, Fa.

OFFICIAL

tM.ir

t Mr
I offer for sale my entire took ' !of
stationery goods. Goo
bargain. FayJ. Wilthi.
ing business.
,

,".'

Milk Punoh 10 ota a glass at the
rado saloon.

I. 3R"HJCOK,I3S
1

4

Twelve Hours in Advance of any
other Paper in the Territory.

'

Colo-

Amended mining looation notice for
sal at the Niw Mixioah office.

This is the Largest Printing Plant
in the Southwest and .

-

M. MorgTln,(Jenejoe,CoIo.)
Hood' Pills aro purely vegetable and
T. B. Longer, Denver; Mrs, Delia Simde not purge, pain or gripe, 2fio.
mers, Monero; W. P. Wright, Rico, Colo,
Hon. Williard S. Hopewell, one of cenSS car of hay for ale fine bright qualtral New Mexico's most able and pro- ity) oorrespond with E. L. Myers, Anton-lt-

. .

GIFTS

HOLIDAY

Children's

5

,

& CO.
W. HICKOX
BLCOK
. . .

Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure

COMING

IP BIOBS.

We wish to say to the good people of Santa Fe that we fully appreciat the
by without
stringency of money, yet we know they can not allow Christmas to slipwehatA deremembering the LOVED ONES, and to better enable them to indulge,
cided to offer our elegant line of goods from now nntil Jannary 1st, 1895,nt WHOLESALE PRICES. This includes, in addition to our beautiful gold and silver filigree
work, a fall line of toilet articles, perfumery, stationery, etc., having recently added
drug store.
to our stock a full and complete line of everything kept in ft

CIIEAM

Committed by the Re
publicans at the Polls iu CerContest
rillos

Were Those

. .

The World's Fair Testa
Mbowed

no baking ppwdte

X

M pun or so gnat ia loay
'
enlng power aa tbo Royal

Fino
loon.

McBryr whliky at Colorado
'

JOB

sa-

A SPECIALTY.

-

'

for Root.

PRIM

-

One furnished room, southern exposure.
Inquire at this offloe.

The U, S. Gov't Reporta
ahow Royal Baking Powdar
auperior to all othar.

Sole:Hakers of the Celebrated
Plat Opening
.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on Sao Franoisoo street) five rooms

S3"

'
Varulnhftd Room.
A nicely furnished front room, together
rear
the
and
side.
and large space about
with board for gentleman. Apply to this
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at tho Firt Na- office. ..
,.
tional Bank.

BLANK BOOKS

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
TORI TILIPH0KI.

0. 87,
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